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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIV. A, CASCO, FEBe 26: 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER, NORWAY: AFTER VERY FEW DOG TROUBLES, DUE TO POOR 
RUNNING CONDITIONS, WE NOW HAVE A CRUST THAT WILL HOLD A DOG, AND PEOPLE 1S 
11 FRIENDLY PETS THAT COULDN 1T DO ANY HARM 11 ARE BEGINNING TO EAT UP OUR DEER 
HERD. 
DOGS STARTING TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF . 
I 
WARDEN CHARLES CocHRAN, LIMERICK: 
THE CRUST AND THE DEER STILL ROAMING AT WILL MAKES CONDITIONS REAL GOOD FOR 
DOGSo 
FISHING INTEREST SEEMS TO BE LAGGING ALTHOUGH SOME GOOD SIZED PICKEREL ARE 
BEING TAKENa I CHECKED SEVERAL THAT WEIGHT TWO AND THREE POUNDSo 
MANY PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN TO ME ON THE LICENSE INCREASE AND THOUG~ IT SHOULD : 
HAVE BEEN MORE ON THE RESIDENT LICENSE AND NONE ON THE NON-RESIDENT .. 
• WARDEN VERN WALKER, SPRINGVALE: Mosr oF MY TIME FOR THE PAST WEEK HAS 
BEEN SPENT ON DOGS THAT WERE CHASING DEER. I HAVE LOST THREE DEER, AND 
IF THE PRESENT SNOW CONDITIONS CONTINUE, THE TOLL WILL RUN MUCH HIGHER. 
SMELTS HAVE REALLY BEEN HITTING AT WILSON POND IN AcTONo THE SMELT FISHING 
HAS BEEN THE BEST IN THIS LAKE THAT I 1 VE SEEN IN MY 20 YEARS AS A WARDEN 
IN THIS DISTRICTo APPARENTLY A GOOD SMELT POPULATION HAS BE :~ RE-ESTABLISHED 
IN THIS L.AKEo 
f WARDEN ToM BRYANT, BIDDEFORD: DoGs ARE CHASING DEER ON THE CRUSTa Nor 
MUCH OTHER ACTIVITY, TOO COLD. ON THE 13TH I FLEW WITH PILOT DICK VARNEY 
AND COUNTED OVER 150 DEER. STILL HAVE A GOOD HERD LEFT. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIVa B. WATERVILLE. FEB. 21: 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, MTa VERNON: DoG-DEER ACTIVITY STARTING TO PICK UP 
AS THERE IS ENOUGH CRUST TO HOLD AN AVERAGE DOG .. DEER ARE STAYING ON THE 
CRUST IN MOST AREAS WHILE WALKING, BUT BREAK THROUGH WHEN JUMPING. HAD 
ONE SMALL DEER CRAWL UNDER A CAMP PORCH TO ESCAPE DOGS ON FLYING POND. 
HAD QUITE A TIME GETTING THE DEER OUT BUT IT WAS OoKo ONCE FREED. FISHING 
ACTIVITY ALSO PICKING UP NOW AND THE TRAVELING ON THE ICE IS IDEAL. CHECKED 
A VERY GOOD TOGUE ON ECHO LAKE THAT WEIGHED 14 POUNDS 6 OUNCES AND WAS 32 
INCHES LONG .. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: THINGS WERE PRETTY QUIET THIS WEEK EXCEPT 
FOR DEER AND G.OGS .. 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BEL.~RADE: QuITE A FEW SMALL SALMON BEING CAUGHT AT 
MESSALONSKEE LAKE JUST UNDER THE LEGAL LENGTHo HAVE NOT CHECKED MANY 
KEEPERS. HAVE FOUND VERY FEW RABBI.T HUNTERS THIS WINTER. 
Mb.RE'' 
F I E'LD f\IOTES/ A.DD 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA~ DEER MOVING AROUND OUTSIDE THEIR DEER 
YARDS ON A GOOD CRUSTa DoGS CHASING DEER IN MANY AREASo WHILE CRUiSING 
BY PLANE RECENTLY, I SAW A NUMBER OF DEER IN YARDS, AND THERE APPEARS TO 
BE VERY GOO D 8EER HERD IN THE DISTRICTo HAVE FOUND SIGNS OF PLENTY OF 
RABBITS WITH MOST RABBIT AREAS HAVING A FEW FISHER AROUND. FISHING APPEARS 
TO BE VERY SLOW ALL OVER THE DI STRICTo NoT MANY GAME FISH BEING TAKENo 
EVERY WEEK SEES MORE AND MORE SNOW SLEDS AROUND TrlE DISTRICT. You CANNOT 
GO MANY PLACES WITHOUT SEEING WHERE THEY HAVE BEEN. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: C~UST AND GLARE ICE AGAIN AID DOGS IN RUNNING 
DOWN DEERo DEER WAS DRAG GE D DOWN ON WILSON POND AND EATEN BY DOGS. ALSO 
SAME THING ON POCASSET LAKE IN WAYNE. THE DOGS WERE FAMILY PETSo REMOVED 
A DEER FROM GLARE ICE AT PLEASANT POND, ALIVE AND ABLE TO RETURN TO THE 
WOODSo 
WARDEN WINFIE LD GORDON, WARREN: Two BOYS REPORTED RECENTLY THAT A DEAD 
DEER WAS ON THE ICE AT SOUTH POND 11\1 WAf~REN A!\ID THAT THERE WERE SEVEN 
EAGLES FEEDING ON THE DEERo THREE OF THE EAGLES WERE WHITE-HEADED, AND 
FOUR WERE NOT8 ON CHECKING I FO~ND OUT THEY WERE RIGHT. WHEN I GOT TO 
THE DEER THERE WERE TWO MATURE AND TWO IMMATURE EAGLES FEEDING ON ITo 
NEXT DAY I CHECKED THE DEER TO MOVE IT OFF THE ICE AND FOUND THE CROWS 
DRIVING THE EAGLES AWAY FROM THE CARCASS. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ROGE'RS, FEB.26: 
WARDEN GEORGE f~ASH, JEFFERSON~ I RECE I \lED REPORTS AND TWO COMPLi\ I NTS OF 
PEOPLE ON SNOW-SLEDS CUTTING FENCESo 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, MT~ VERNON: I AM CONTINUING TO HAVE TRO UBLE WITH 
DOGS RUNNING DEERe THE DEER SEEM TO BE MOVING FREE LY AND AM FINDING 
EVIDENCE OF A PRETTY GOOD DEER POPULATIONs THE PARTRIDGE POPULATION 
SEEMS TO BE VERY GOOD AND I SEE BIRDS ABOUT EVERY DAYo 
I 
WARDEN MELL R,A,NDAL.L :~ TURNER: 003S CONTI NL'E TO HARASS DEER IN THIS DISTRICT 
WITH EXCELLENT RUNNING CONDITIONS FOR THE DOGSo FEW RABBITS OR RABBIT 
HUNTERSo ICE FISHERMEN ARE TAKING BROWN TR OUT UP TO FOUR POUNDS AT WILSON 
PoND., 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON~ SouTH CHINA: HAVING A. FEW DOGS-DEER coMPLAINTS THIS 
WEEK ALL OVER THE DISTRICTo HAVE CHECKED A FEW DEER YARDS THIS WEEK, AND AM 
FINDING SNOW-SLED TRACKS EVERYWHERE ON THE PONDS AND IN THE WOODSo FISHING 
APPEARS TO BE SLOW ON MOST LAKESQ ONE LARGE BROWN TROUT TAKEN AT CHINA LAKE 
OVER SIX POUNDSo SOME BROWNS BEING TAKEN AT THREE-MILE POND. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDt N WINFIEL D GoRDON, WARREN : NoT MUCH SNOW iN THIS DISTRICT. HAVE 
ABOUT SIX INCHE S IN THE WOODSe GOO D TRAVELING FOR THE DEER AND THE DOGS. 
HAVE HAD A FEW CALLS THI S WEEK ON DOGS RUNNIN3 DEERQ IcE FISHERMEN HAVEN 1T 
DONE VERY WELL THIS WEEKo WE NO~ HAVE ABOUT 24 INCHES OF ICE ON THE PONDS. 
f WOOD SMEN REPORT~DEER FE~D ING AT NIGHT ON THE TOPS OF THE TREES THEY HAVE 
RECENTLY CUTe I HEY' WONDER WHEi~E THE DEER WERE l N NOVEMBER. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOH[~ SHAW, D I V·~ E, WI L TOt~ Jl FEB f 19 ~ 
WARDE N EBE N PERRY, RANGELEY: COLD WEATHER AFTER LAST WEEK 1S THAW HAS MADE 
SNOWSLED TRAVEL VERY GOODo DEER ARE GETT ING AROUND WELLo 
WA RDEN M..L\R T! N SAVAGE~ OQUOSSOC~ S~OW SLED TR.A.VEL VERY GOO D EXCEPT SO ME OF 
THE LAKES A~E VERY RCU G -; ~ I HAVE HAD TWO REPCRTS OF THE S I Gi-1'1!·-1 NG OF A 
DEER WITH A COLLAR AROUND HIS NECK AT W1LSON 1 S MiLLSQ 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW. FEBe 2~: 
WARDE N RAY ELLIS ~ PHILL I PS~ I RECEIVED A C.A,LL FROM Ro MoORE REC[i\~T LY o HE 
SAID HE HAD JUST SEEN A BOBCAT WITH A DEER DOWN CN RTE 142 o As HE APPR OACHED, 
THE CAT LEFT THE DEER AND WENT INTO THE WOODS , FOLLOWED BY THE DEER AFTER IT 
GOT ONTO I T 5 C"'EET Q ON GOING OVER THE NEXT DAY, I BACK TR,L\CKED AND FOUND 
ENOU GH HAIR AND BLOO D TO BUIL D A SMALL DEER , BUT DUE TO WIND-BLOWN SNOW 
COUL~~ 1 T F IND WHERE ANYTHING WAS FI~ALIZEDa 
WARDE!\] M?.RT IN S.AVAGE' OQUOSSOC ~ TWENTY-SIX INCHES OF ICE l \1 OQ UOSSOC COVE OF 
RANGELEYe DEER ARE MOVI NG IN PLACES WHERE I HAVE ~ OT SEEN ANY SIGN OF THEM 
IN THE PAST TEN YEARSo 
WARDE N [BEN PERRY, RANGELEY: SNOW DEPTH IS NOW LESS THAN IT WAS A MONTH AGO. 
DEER ARE MOVING ABOUT AT W!LLo So FAR THIS HAS BEEN AN EXCELLENT WINTER FOR 
DEERo 
WARDE N ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE LITTLE FL~RRY OF IC E-FISH!NG SUCCESS THAT 
USUALLY OCCURS AT BRYANT FOND S~EMS TO HAVE BEEN SMALLER AN D OF SHORTER DUR-
ATI ON THA~ U3UALe EVEN THE SMELT FISHING IS SPOTTY& CONDITIONS IN DEER 
YARD S SEEM TO BE VERY GOODo IN MOST AREAS EVEN LAR GE DEER CAN WALK ON THE 
CRUSTo THEY SEEM TO BE USING PATHS LESS NOW THAN A MONTH AGO, AND SEEM TO 
BE RANGING A W!DER AREAo IF WE DON 1T GET TCO M~Ch MORE SN GW, IT SHOULD BE 
A GOOD WINTER FOR THEMe 
FROM WARDEr~ SUPER\! I SOR DA\/, 0 PRIEST o 0 I V e G ~ L I NCOU\1 CENTER, FEB e 21 : 
WE ARE GETTING PLENTY OF DOG TROUBLE NOW THA ·r THEY HAVE A GOOD CRUST TO 
TRAVEL ON AND THE DEER BREAK THROUGH WHEN THEY HAVE TO RUNQ 
FISHERMEN HAVE BEEN GETTING VERY GOO D TOGUE FISHING AT CHAMBERLAIN LAKE. 
THE FISH HAVE BEEN AVERAGING ABOUT TWO POUND Su 
BEAVER TRAPPE RS HAVE BEEN TAKiNG ADVANTAGE OF THE EXCELLENT TRAVELLING 
CONDI TIONS AND MANY ARE REPORTING VERY GOOD SUCCESSe 
DE ER ARE WINTERING VERY WEL~o THEY CAN GET A~OUND ON THE CRUST PRETTY 
WELL TO FEED BUT ARE AT A DISADVANTAGE WHEN THEY HAVE TO RUN FROM DANGERo 
I HAVE SEEN VERY FEW PART RIDGE THIS W:NTER , ALSO FE WE R SIGNS OF OTTER AND 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
\, 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. DIY, J. BINGHAM, FEB,22: 
A THAW FOLLOWED BY FREEZING WEATHER AND NO ACCUMULATION OF SNOW HAS 
PRODUCED SOME EXCELLENT JRAVEL CONDITIONS IN THE WOODS. WOODS OPERATORS 
... ;:t:_ 
ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE, AND TRUCKS ARE MOVING WOOD OF ALL TYPES IN LARGE 
QUANT IT I ~S TO MARKET. A LARGE AMOUNtf OF SAW LOGS ARE GO I'NG _  TO CANADA, 
-\ TO THE MILLS LOCATED 0UST ACROSS THE BOUNDRY. 
ICE FISHING PRESSURE IS VERY LIGHT OVER THE DIVISION. 
